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AGENDA I E M  No. r......rrr...W 4 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
COMMITTEE 

From: DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
SERVICES 

Date: 9th February, 1999 

Ref: JT/MD 

Subject: Environment Act 1995 - Air 
Quality - Local Air Quality 
Review & Assessment : Stage 
1 Report 

~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

PROPOSED DECISION 

To note the report and the Local Air Quality Review and Assessment Stage I as appended 
and thereafter authorise the consultation process as prescribed in the Act. 

REPORT 

1. 

2. 

All Councils are required in terms of Section 90 of the Environmental Act, 1995 to review 
and assess the Air Quality within their district. Stage 1 of this review and assessment 
has been carried out by the Environmental Control unit of the Department and the 
results are presented in North Lanarkshire Council’s Local Air Quality Review and 
Assessment : Stage 1 appended with this report. 

The Review and Assessment concludes that existing air quality within North Lanarkshire 
is unlikely to exceed the standards in the National Air Quality strategy for Benzene, 1,3 
Butadiene, Carbon Monoxide and Lead. However the standards for Nitrogen Dioxide, 
PMlo and Sulphur Dioxide are likely to be exceeded, therefore it will be necessary to 
carry out a Stage 2 and possibly a Stage 3 review and assessment for these pollutants. 

The Council is also required to consult with : 

i. The Secretary of State for Scotland; 

ii. The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA); 

iii. All neighbouring local authorities 

Stirling Council 
Falkirk Council 
West Lothian Council 
South Lanarkshire Council 
City of Glasgow Council 
East Dunbartonshire Council 
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1. 

.. 
11. 

Other relevant public authorities the Council considers appropriate; 

Bodies representative of local business interests and other bodies the Council 
considers appropriate. 

As part of the consultation process it is the Departments intention to send the Review and 
Assessment to consultees No’s i - iii, and advertise in the local press that the Review and 
Assessment is available for inspection to consultee’s No’s iv - v at the Council’s 
headquarters and at the headquarters of the Environmental Services Department. 

RECOMMENDATION 

To note the report and the Local Air Quality Review and Assessment Stage 1 as 
appended and thereafter authorise the consultabn procedure as described at para 2 above. 
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50 ExEcuTryE SUMMARY 

This report has been prepared b!. the Entironmental Control Section of the Emironmental Senices 
Department after consuItation \\ith the PIanning and Det.elopment Department and the Scottish 
Emironrnent Protection Agency SEPA and presents the results of a Stage 1 Retiew and Assessment 
of Local .kr Quality t\ithin Sorth Lanarkshire. This re\iew and assessment represents the first step 
in the management of local air qualiy. as required b), Part I\ '  of the Entironment Act, 1995. 

The required scope and objectives of the Stage 1 Retiew and Assessment for Sorth Lanarkshire 
Council are:- 

11 Re\ierv current air q u & ~  within Sorth Lanarkshre by the compilation of the avdable air 
quality data from tsithin S o d  Lanarkshre and the surrounding area. 

U3 Assess whether a r  quakh ~ 7 t h  Sorth Lanarkshre IS lkel? to meet the specified a r  qualih 
standards specdied in the Xlr Quah~ Regulauons. 1997 by the year 2005. 

Sorth b a r b h i r e  has a number of si@icant national road transport routes passing through its 
boundaries as tvell as many important local lnfrastructure routes. At present the A8, hi8, 5.174. A80 
and hi80 esceed the Xnnual A\.erage Dad!. TrafKc level 'AXDT. of 50.000. The A721, A725 B754, 
h173 and A73 exceed the Annual Average Dady Traffic level of 23.000. It is predicted that by the 
year 2005 firrther routes hdl esceed these levels thus illustratmg that Road Traffic is currently a 
sigm.fkant source of air pollution within Sorth Lanarkshre and is likel?. to continue in the future. 

There are at present SLX Part A and seven?-four Part B Authonsed Processes rn terms of the 
Enwronrnental Protectlon Act. 1990 ~ih Sorth  Lanarkshire. Twent) m e  of these may gwe cause 
for concern for ar qu&V from the follonlng pollutants. PMlo, Sitrogen Dioxide. Sulphur Dioxide 
and to a lesser extent Carbon hionoxide. The mqonty of these prescribed processes mvolve Cod. 
Coke. and Coal Product Processes with P51,~ being the sl&icant a r  pollutant. 

Existing air q u a l p  w i h  Sorth Lanarkshxe is unirkely to exceed the standards in the National xlr 
Qua.l~t>., swatege!. for Benzene. 1 ,S-Buta&ene. Carbon Monoxide and Lead. However the standards 
for Nitrogen Dioxide. Phllo be 
necess-. to camy out a Stage 2 and possibl?. a Stage 3 retiew and assessment for these pollutants. 

and Sulphur Dioxide are Uely to be esceeded. therefore it 



CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The National Air Quality Strategy 

1 a&&. 
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Part 11. of the EnLironment Act 1995 requires the Secretan, of State for the Eniironment to prepare 
and publish a Sational .&r Quality Strateg), F.4QS). The Strategy was published in hlarch 1997 
and included a requirement, later detailed in the A r  Qualin Regulations 1997, for local authorities 
throughout the CK to put in place a s?.stem to manage air quality t%ithin their areas. The first step in 
this Local . h r  Quality hianagement :LAQhl/ process is a requirement to retiew air pollution sources, 
and to assess whether specific air quality standards and objectives are currently being met, and t b i l l  be 
met by the year 2005. 

The Strategy has proposed air qualir) standards and objecti\.es for the follohing pollutants: 

Benzene 
1 ,3 - Butadiene 
Carbon monoxide 
Sitrogen dioxide 
Lead 
Particular matter (T’.M,o) 
Sulphur dioxide 
Ozone 

Ozone 

The Framework for Review and .bsessment of ?Lir Quality guidance document states that 
due to ozone’s transboundary nature, it  would not be cost effective to tackle high ozone levels 
by local air qualih. management. Jthile local authorities are able to make a significant 
impact on the reduction of ozone precursors at the local level, their action is unlikely to 
reduce ozone levels in the same localiv and the responsibility for achiekring the ozone 
objective of 5Oppb 8 hour running mean must therefore lie at the national and international 
levels. 

A staged approach to the review is required. The First Stage of the review includes an initial 
assessment of significant pollutant sources in the area (e.g. roads, industries etc.) and measured 
pollutant concentrations. If significant pollution sources are identified, or measured concentrations 
exceed or approach the standards and objectives, then the Council needs to proceed to a Second 
Stage .bsessrnent, by estimating, modelling or measuring pollutant levels in areas influenced by road 
transporr, industrial, or other significant sources. A Third Stage .2ssessment should be only carried 
out where local authorities demonstrate that levels of pollutants in their area exceed the air quality 
standards. ,4t this stage .%r Quality Management h e a s  ( A Q h k )  may need to be declared and an 
action plan developed to reduce air pollution to acceptable levels. 
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This report represents the Stage One Retyeu and Asersment cf air qualih, h i t h i n  North 1,anarkshire. 
T h e  report aims to : 

Identifi areas \%.here the natlond air qualip objecu\.es. as set out in the Xlr Qudih.  
Regulauons 1997. may not be met b!. the end of 20CJS:. 
deLise procedures for the momtonng and management of a r  quahty in Sorth Lanarhhire. 

Ar qualit) data, collected up unul the end of 1998. has been used to assess whether progress to Stage 
Ttvo is required. In adcluon. traffic monitonng data. mformauon on authonsed processes supplied 
b) the Scottish Encironrnent Protectlon Xgenc! SEP.A and other geographical data. ha\.e been used. 
Based on this infomatlon. the monitonng programme for the Second Stage ReLiew. Lfrequrred. wl1 
be dekised. 

1.2. National Air @&ty Objectives 

The  Ar Qualiy Regulanons 1997 established iilr qualiv ObJeCtl\.eS for seven target pollutants. 
!Table 1 The objectlves \vere based on the human health risk associated wth exposure to each of the 
pollutants. A s u m m q  of the m a n  sources and health effects of the pollutants covered by the strategy 
1s prowded m Appendu A. 

Table 1: The Seven Target Pollutants and the Air Quality Standards. 

* ppb = parts per billion; ppm = parts per d o n ;  ag/rnJ = micropuns per 
cubic metre of air 
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2.1 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 

2.1.3 

2.1.4 

2.2 

2.3 

2.3.1 

General Description - Area I Population 

S o d  Lanarkshre is situated to the east of Glasgorc and occupies a land area of 47.358 ha. 
The area is of mxed usage \U. rural. agncultwal. \+ateland and urban. The 335.940 
population ln e predominantl? in the main conurbabons of Cumbernauld. .hrdne. 
Coatbndge. Bellshiff. hfothen\.ell and \$isharb. 

Sorth Lanarkshire IS the fourth largest authon9 m Scotland after Glasgow. Edinburgh and 
Fife ~ i t h  a popdabon constltutlng 6.4O o of the naoonal popdabon. ho\vever populauon 
predictions to the )-ear 2003 forecast a fall m populauon m Sorth Lanarkshire of 1.4’ 0.  

Topographically. the main features of Sorth Lanarkshire are the U?th/Campsie Fells to 
the north and the central plain upon wfuch Sofih h a r k s h e ‘ s  urban areas and mqor 
transport nenvork are to be found. 

Recent statistics indicate that %O,o of Sorth Lanarkshue‘s employed population work bithin 
Sorth Lmarkshre. Ho\\.ever the importance of the Cit). of Glasgow to this local area is 
highlighted by the fact that a total of one-fifth of employed people liiing in North Lanarkshre 
actually commute to w*ork in GIasgo\v, \%ith a resultant burden on the roads nencork and 
subsequent pollution levels. 

Meteorology 

There are no meteorological stations in Sorth Lanarbhre,  although the Meteorological 
Office records meteorological data at Glasgow xlrport located to the M’est of Sorth 
Lanarkshre . 

The annual wnd data pubhshed from Glasgow .wart from 1970-96 shows that the w n d  
drecuon changes throughout the year hoHever. the predomnant ttmd drecaon is South 
South lt’est. In the spnng season the predomrnant wind duechon changes to East North East 
and the wnd  speed is considerably less. Consequently. i t  is of less sigrhcance in terms of 
pollution than the South South M’est It’md. 

Pollution Sources 

Domestic Solid Fuel Consumption 

Approximately 5090 of Xorth Lanarksk Council area has restnctions on domestic coal 
consumption through designated Smoke Control Xreas SC.i\\. Pnor to Reorganisation of 
local government in 1996 Monklands District Council had designated the entire Monklands 
District to be an SCA. Mothemell and Cumbernauld/&ls)th Dismct Councils had small 
designated SC.b. However, as Cumbernauld is a S e w  T o ~ n  the majority of houses were 
built ~4th heating ?stems that used smokeless hels. S o  part of the former Strathkelcin 
District Council ivhch came to Sorth Lanarkshire was in a SCA. It’ith regard to propert)- 
outwith the said smoke connol areas it is believed that consumption of both coal and other 
solid smokeless fuel is decreasing due to progressive improvement in the housing stock i.e.. 
council housing modernisation programmes in\.ohing the fitting of gas or electric fuelled 
heating ?stems. 



54 2.3.2 Transport Network Sources of Pollution 

S o n h  Lanarkshire is an area with key national road transport routes passing through it.. 

boundanrs as \cell as many important local infrastructure routes. Figure 1 oi.erleaf shows 
the major transport routes. namel>,:- 

11 

i i] 

iii] 

iv] 

4 

~ i ]  

Li] 

The A81118 h.hich runs East - \Vest through the heart of Sorth Lanarkshire and 
proiides the link bemeen Glasgow and Edinburgh. 

The A80/5f80 which mns South \Vest - So& East to the north of the council area 
and link the Glasgow repon and the south kith Sorth Eastern Scotland. 

The hi73 rc.hich runs South South ]$‘est - Sorth S o h  East at the eastern bound-. 
of Sorth Lanarkshire and acts as the link benveen the 5174 and the X80/.\180. 

The A73 Lbvhich r u n s  South South East - Sorth Sorth IVest and sen’es as a local 
arterial route. 

The A725 which m s  South South \\‘est - Sorth Sorth East and links the 5174 \\ith 
Coatbndge and Bellshill. 

The A71 whch runs South South \Yest - So& Sorth East and links Edinburgh \+ith 
?Llmamock as well as sening as a local artend route h i h n  Sorth Lanarkshire. 

The 1174 which links Glasgow and Central Scotland ~7th the South lies outside of 
Sorth Lanarkshire but effectively forms the majority of the Southern boundaq of 
Sorth Lanarkshire with South Lanarkshire and Giasgo\v. 
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figure 1 

2.3.3. Annual Average Daily Traffic Issues 

Road traffic counts have been analysed from the major routes Lsithin North Lanarkshire. 
Table 2 overleaf indicates the roads !\.here the .hnual  .Average Daily Traffic ,.\..\.D.T.) 
ievels exceed the benchmark levels of 20,000, 25.000 and 50.000. 

Table 3 overleaf indicates the roads where the .I\..-I.D.T. is predcted to exceed the respective 
benchmark levels. 
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>20.000 

>25.000 

>50.000 

Table 2 : Current Exceedences of AADT levels likely to res& in si+c;mt 

A721 between BellsM and 5lothen\ell 
A723 between H d t o n  and 5lothen\ell 
'489 benbeen 5173/5I8 and Coatbndge 

A72 1 lxtr\een \-Visha\. and 5lothemell 
A72 1 at Xlentelth Road. SlothenseU 
A72 I at Flermngton Roundabout 
A725 Bellsh~LI Bspass 
*El754 k b l e s  Road. Slothenrell 
5173 to south of Badbeston Interchange 
A73 o\ er entue length with S o n h  LanarLhre 

"A8 ben+een Sewhouse and D m p a r k  Interchange 
"5174 between Mothen\ell and 5173 
A80 Condorrat 
5180 Homshd 

Table 3 : Predicted Exceedences of AADT levels likely to r e d  in sipific2nt 
pondon by year 2000 

MDT 
- 

>20.000 

>25,000 

>50.000 

A7 3 
A72 1 
A723 
A80 I 1, Central il'ap m Cumbemadd 

A72 1 
A72 I 
A72 1 
A725 
B754 
A73 over entre  length w i t h  S o h  Lanarkshve 
A89 bemeen 5174/518 and Coatbndge 

5180 

* indicates estimation 



2.3.4 Environmental Protection Act, 1990 - Put A and Part B Authorisations 

There are a total of sis 'Part A' and sevent). four "Part B"Xuthonsed processes inthin So& 
Lanarkshire of which all has.e the potential to impact on a r  qualin.. These proceses are 
listed In Appendix B \vhich includes a descnptlon of the process. the current status of the 
authonsation from the Scottlsh Emironrnent Agenc! SEPA, and the relevant U qud ic  
issue for each process. 

57 
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CHAPTER 3 : SOURCES OF DATA 

' 3.1 DataSources 

Ambient air quality data has been obtained for S o h  Lanarkshire and the surrounding areas 
from a vanet? of sources including the follo\\ing: 

National Automated Network 

Glasgow CiF Chambers 
Edinburgh hfedicd School 

Local Automated Air Qyality Stations 

Cdder Court. l\%iflet Coatbndge 
Beechbank Commumh. Centre. lYestennaLisbank Avenue. h d n e  
Glengowan P n m q  School, Elm~ck Dn\.e. C a l d e r c m  
Siobde A r  Qualip Stahon- 1fothem.ell 

Bellslull 
k r d n e  

National Non-Automated Networks 

L?( Multi-Element and lead in Petrol hfonitoring at hfotherwell and Glasgow 
L'K SO? / Smoke S m e y  at Coatbridge 
UK SO? Survey at Motherwell 

Local Non-Automated Stations 

SO? / Smoke Station at 3luirhead 

3.2 Data Sources for the Vatious PoIlutants 

A summar)- of the data sources b). air qualit) pollutant is presented in Table 4 overleaf. 



3.3 Table 4 : Summary of Ambient Air  Quality Data Sources 

Pollutant 

Benzene 

1,3 - Butadiene 

C u b o n  Monoxide 
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Data So- 

North Lanarkshire Surrounding Area (Amtomated) 

Sone Sauonal hiomtonng Sent.ork Site 

Sone 

Automauc Real-tlme 

i 

Edinburgh hfedcal School 
Sauonal .Automated lfonitonng Setwork Site 
Edinburgh lfedical School 
Satlonal Automated Urban Setwork 

I 

Ambient .\.Ionitor 
Coatbridge 

Automatic Real-time 
Ar lionitor 

Coatbndge 
Caldercruix 

Mobile A r  QualIt). 
Station 

hfothew.ell 
Bellshill 
Ardne 

Smoke/SOz Sun.e!. 
lionitoring Networks 
B Coatbndge 

Nitrogen Dioxide 

Smoke/SOz 
Monitoring 

hfuirhead 

Automatic Real-time 
,Ambient hlomtor 

Ardne 

Lead 

iational Smoke/SOn S w e y  

1 EastKilbnde 
Glasgow 

1 Fdk~rk 
Gational Automated Urban Setwork 
domtoring Site 
' Glasgow 

Edmburgh 

Sulphur Dioxide 

Ozone 

Automatlc Real-tune 
Ambient Momtor 

Coatbndge 

hlobile .br Qualit). 
Station 

Nothewell 
Bellshill 
Ardne 

Sational Difision 
Tube S m e y  

Coatbndge 
.hrdne 
llothenvell 
Cumbernauld 

Sational lfonitonng 
hlulti-Element lead in 
petrol monitonng 

.\.lothem.ell 

lionitonng Site 
Glasgow Gin. Chambers 
Edrnburgh Centre 

Satlonal Automated Urban Sework 
Monitoring Site 

Glasgow 
&burgh 

Satlonal l lomtonng hfulb-Element lead in 
petrol monitonng 

Glasgoxv 

Sational Automated Urban Network 
Jiomtonng Site 

Glasgolty 
D Urnburgh 

Gatlonal Automated Monitor Setwork Sites 
' Edinburgh 
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4.1 Each of the pollutants which require investigation are discussed below. 
(Details of the pollutants and their possible effects on health are contained in 
Appendix A.) 

4.1.1 Benzene 

Benzene is a clear. colourless. aromatlc hydrocarbon whch has a charactenstlc sickly Sweet 
odour. Almost all the benzene found at ground level is likely to have resuited from the 
combustlon of petroleum fuels in \.ehicles. 

Benzene is present In petrol and can also be emitted into the air at filhg statlons. 

Benzene is a genotosic carcinogen therefore no absolutely safe level can be specified for 
ambient concentrations. Thus the general air quality objective is to reduce ambient levels. 

There is no ambient momtonng data for benzene from MVIUI Sorth Lanarkshire. X 
S u m m a r y  of the mlrimum running annual mean for Benzene m ppb at the 
natlonal continuous morutonng nemork site at Edmburgh Medical School from 1995 - 1996 
Table 1 Appendn C  vas wthm the range of 0.7 - 0.8 ppb and therefore the current 
maumum runnmg annual mean IS lower than the National Ar Quallt). Strateg) Standard of 
5 ppb. 

M h l e  there is no ambient monitoring data from w i t h m  Sorth Lanarkshire Council it is 
considered unlikely for obLious reasons that Benzene levels will be higher than those found at 
the FAnburgh Medcal School which is located in the centre of h b u r g h .  

This report has not idended a n y  Part A, or Part B, processes whch are significant sources of 
Benzene. There are no planned developments or any sigmfkant sources of Benzene in 
neighbouring areas u h c h  could impact on Sorth Lanarkshire. In terms of the Specfic 
Guidance issued by the Department of Environment, Transport and the Regons this is 
considered to be sdicient information for Stage One ReLiew purposes. 

4.1.2 1,3 - Butadiene 

1.3 - Butadiene IS a colourless, flammable gas with a pungent aromatic odour. The main use 
of 1.3 - Butadiene is within industr). e.g., polymerisation processes. The main source of 1.3 - 
Butadiene pollution is from vehcle exhaust emissions due to the incomplete combustion of the 
fuel. 

1,3 - Butadiene is a genotoxic carcinogen therefore no absolutely safe level can be specified 
for ambient concentrations and therefore the general air qu&ty objective is to reduce 
ambient levels. 

There is no ambient monitoring data for 1.3 - Butadiene from wit)un North Lanarkshire 
itself-, Table 2 Appendn C proLides a S u m m a r y  of the maximum running annull 
mean for 1,3 - Butadiene in ppb at the national continuous momtoring neworl; site at 
Edinburgh M e d d  School for 1995 and 1996. llus illustrates that the maximum running 
annual mean at hs site is \rithin the range of 0.14 - 0.15 ppb and therefore the maximum 
running annual mean is lower than the National Air Quaky Strategy Standard of 1 ppb. 
This report has not identified any Part A, Part B, processes? any planned developments or any 
sigrhcant sources of 1.3 - Butadiene in neighbouring areas which could impact on Sorth 
Lanarkshire. In t e r n  of the Specific Guidance issued by the DETR &IS is considered to be 
sufficient information for the first Stage Review purposes. 
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I t  is unlikel> that the ambient 1.3 - Butadiene in urban areas \\ithm Sorth 1,anarkshire are 
significantl) greater than those recorded at the Edinburgh lledical School Gnd. Ref. 
ST257730 which is located in the centre of Edinburgh. Therefore. one \\.odd not expect 
1.3 - Butadiene concentrauon itithin S o n h  Lanar lh re  to be an issue of concern. 

4.1.3 Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon monoslde CO IS a colourless and odourless gas formed b). the mcomplete 
combustion of carbon contaming fuels. The major source of carbon monoside IS from road 
traffic emissions ~ 7 t h  the highest concentrauons occumng at roadsldes on hinter da).s \+ith 
low wnd  speeds. 

Exposure to carbon monoxide can lead to adi.erse effects on the human heart and brain with 
h g h  concentration causing unconsciousness and death. 

There IS no long term ambient monitonng data for carbon monoslde avadable from U Y ~  

North Lanarkshre Itself. However. an automabc real-tune ambient momtor was installed 
for a 3 month penod from Jd) to September, 1997 at the eslstmg momtonng site at Calder 
Court, I\'himet. Coatbndge. 

The data obtained during h s  penod re\.ealed that the maximum measured value for a 
period of 15 minutes was 2 ppm t\.hich was on 24.09.1997 from 07:15 to 07:30. 
Interpretation of t h ~ s  short term monltohg data would indcate that carbon monoxide le\.els 
are unhkely to exceed 10 ppm when expressed as a running 8 hour mean. 

It can be seen from Table 3 Appendix C that the m a w u m  running 8 hour mean at h s  ate 
between 1994 - 1997 was hithin the range of 3.8 - 6.8 pprn levels which are signhcantly 
lower than the Natlonal Xlr Q u a h ~ .  Stratep Standard of 10 ppm. 

The report has idenafied four areas of transport routes i.e. A8. M74. A80. 3180 whch 
currently exceed an annual a\.erage dady flow greater than 50.000. and pre&cts addtiond 
areas of transport routes such as AI73 and A8 which wdl exceed an annual average dady flo\\. 
of 50.000 b). the year 2005. These increases may \\.arrant further investigation at some later 
date. There is only one Part X process whch ma)' be a sigmficant source of carbon 
monoxide. No planned developments or any other sigruficant sources of carbon monoxide m 
neighbouring areas have been idenafied Lvhch could impact on Sorth Lanarkshire. 

Given the avalable data it is u d e l y  that the ambient concentration of carbon monoxide m 
urban areas of Sorth Lanarkshire is greater than those recorded at Glasgow Ci? Chambers 
monitoring site and therefore it is not expected that carbon monoxide concentrations ~ i t h i n  
North Lanarkshre \ i l l  be an issue of concern. 

4.1.4 Nitrogen Dioxide 

Sitrogen dioxide )SO2 is produced from the convemon of nitric oxide 'SO via a chemical 
reaction in the atmosphere. The major source of rutric omdes are road traffic and large 
combustion indusbies. such as power stauons. 

Exposure to nitrogen &oxide can lead to adverse effects on the human respiratoq system. 
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Substantial historical ambient monitoring data is a\xilable for nitrogen dioxide ivithin Sorth 
Litnarkshire. Data was obtained from the nine sites listed in Appendix D it.hich are part of 
the Sational LK Nitrogen Dioxide diffusion tube sune). ivhich commenced in 1993. There 
are also two automatic reai-time continuous ambient monitors within Sorth Lanarkshire of 
i\.hich one is static and the other mobile. The static automatic site is located at Calder Court, 
Ij'hiflet, and has been in operation since October, 1996 and the mobile site has been located, 
at various sites throughout the Sorth Lanarkshire area, for a period of three months at each 
chosen site, since coming into operation in October. 1998. 

A summa? of the monitoring data available from the national diffusion tube sites is 
presented in Table 4 ,,.Appendix C - S u m m a r y  of National Dif€usion Tube Survey 
within North Lanarkshire Expressed as Annual Meanl 

Tables 5 to 1 2  (Appendix C) illustrate the monthly mean fipres from which the Annual 
Mean is calculated for 1996, 1997 and 1998 for the diffusion tube system of sampling. 

The mean nitrogen dioxide measurements collected at the kerbside and the intermediate 
diffusion tube site in Airdrie and the intermediate and two background dffusion tube sites in 
llotherwell meet the National Air Quality Strategy standard of 21 ppb expressed as an 
annual mean. The standard has been exceeded at the diffusion tube sites at the kerbside and 
intermediate sites in Coatbridge, and the kerbside sites at both lfothenvell and 
Cumbernauld. 

I t  is apparent from that the measurements at the kerbside site at the .\whenkilns roundabout 
at X801.473 in Cumbernauld consistently exceed 21 ppb on a monthly basis with a 
maximum monthly mean of 34.9 ppb being noted in December, 1997. Data from the 
Diffusion Tube Survey is based on monthly mean figures and therefore it is not possible to 
assess compliance with the National A r  Qualit). Strategy standard of 150 ppb, expressed as 
an hourly mean at this location. 

A summary of the monitoring data available from the automatic red-time continuous 
ambient monitoring sites can be seen in Tables 7 to 12. These tables show the 1 hour 
monthly mean ranges from 9.32 - 23.40 ppb. Using this data, the calculated annual mean 
will be below the standard of 21 ppb at all the sites itithin North Lanarkshire. 

It is apparent from tables 1 1  and 12 A4ppendix C that the maximum measured values of n 
Nitrogen Dioxide at all sites was within the range of 71 - 118 ppb. Therefore the sites are 
complying with the National Air Quality Strateg. Standard of less than 150 ppb, expressed as 
an hourly mean. 

Graphs 1-7 show the periods of high peak measurements at the sites in North Lanarkshire. 
These illustrate a number of incidents which resulted in short term high values \\.hich may in 
the future last  for longer periods. Future exceedence of the Yational Air Quality Strateg- 
Standard for nitrogen dioxide may be likel!. to occur in Sor th  Lanarkshire. 
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Graph 3 
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Graph 6 

Graph 7 

This report, for the purposes of the first stage rekiew and assessment, has identified one 
diffusion tube site at Auchenkilns roundabout which has exceeded 30ppb. The report has 
also identified ten areas of transport routes i.e. A 7  1,  .473, A721, A723, B754, A89, .48. .M74, 
‘480, 1180 which currently exceed an annual a\.erage daily flow greater than 20.000 and 
predicts additional areas of transport routes such as -480 1 1 will also exceed an annual average 
daily flow of 20,000 by the year 2005. The report identified five Part A and four Part B 
processes within North Lanarkshire which are potentially significant sources of Sitrogen 
Dioxide. 
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I’he rcvieii. did not identify an!’ planned developments or any other significant sources of’ 
nitrogen dioxide in neighbouring areas which could impact on Sorth Lanarkshire. 

A s  a result of the above data and other information obtained i t  is likely that the Sational . h r  
Quality Standard of 21 ppb annual mean and/or a one hour mean of l5Oppb for Nitrogen 
Dioxide may be exceeded. llonitoring \+ithin Sorth Lanarkshire is ongoing and the 
Department propose to undertake the Second Stage Retiew and .%sessment for this 
pollutant . 

4.1.5 Lead 

Lead (Pb) is a non-ferrous metal and is used in the manufacture of batteries and paints. The 
main source of emissions of lead is from petrol engined motor vehicles. 

Ambient air qualih monitoring data for lead is available from within North Lanarkshire from 
one site located on the roof at the Civic Centre, .hrbles Road, ,\fothen\.ell. This site is 
classified as an urban background site and has been in operation since 1995. 

It can be seen from Graph 8 Monthly Lead Results in 1997 that the highest 
concentration \vas recorded for the month of December \\.hich \\.as 0.081 ug/m3. 

X summary of the monitoring data available from this site is presented in Table 13.1 
.4ppendix C S u m m a r y  of b u d  Mean Lead Data. It can be seen from Table 13.1 
that the annual mean at this site between 1995 - 1997 was \\ithin the range of 0.023 - 0.05 
ug/m3 and the maximum annual mean was 0.05 ug / m” in 1995. 

A similar monitoring station is located in Glasgow and Table 13.2 Appendix C shows a 
summary of the annual means ivhich are within the range of 0.039 - 0.05 ug/m.’. These 
results are fairly consistent with the levels found within Sorth Lanarkshire. 

No Part A or Part B processes have been identified as being significan sources of lead. 

The ambient lead levels, at the site, therefore are significantly lower than the Sational .kr  
Quality Strategy Standard of 0.5 ug/m3-, expressed as an annual mean. Therefore it  is not 
expected that lead concentrations within Xorth Lanarkshire will be an issue of concern. 
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68 4.1.6 Particulate Matter (PMlo) 

Pl l , l l  are particles of a size less than 10 micrometers ‘uni’s in diameter. The chemical 
composition of these particles differ depending on their sources. Particles of less than I O u m  
ha\.e a higher probability of penetrating further into the delicate region of the lungs \\.here 
respiration occurs. The most significant sources of PJf,, ,  are d i e d  motor vehiclr. coal jiwd 
pobver stations. certain Q’pes of domestic heating s!’stems and industrial and ciuarn.ing 
processes. 

. h h i e n t  air quality monitoring data for Phf;,> is available from three automatic real-time 
continuous monitoring sites hithin North Lanarkshire. Tu.0 of the sites are permanent 
locations at Coatbridge and Caldercruix ts.hich commenced ambient monitoring in October. 
1996. The  third. a mobile laboraton. commenced ambient monitoring in Februan., 1998 
and has since been located at hlothen\..ell. Bellshill and Ardrie. 

The  Regulations state that the 21hr average of jOug/m’ must not be exceeded on more than 
4 da).s per year. 

It can be seen from Table 14 (.Appendix C> that the maximum measured levels of Pll , , ,  
for 1996-98 ranged from 120.0 - 782.ug/m3 at Glengo\\.an Primary School, Caldercruix. 

It can be seen from Graphs 9 to 15 that the 24 hour mean values for Phl,,l  from 1996 - 1998 
at both the permanent monitoring sites at Coatbridge and Caldercruix did not exceed 
50ug/mj. 

I t  can be seen from Graph 16 that the 24 hour mean values for Phflil from Februan. to 
December, 1998 for the mobile monitoring station exceeded 50ug/m” only once for a short 
period at the end of September tvhen the station w.as located at Ardrie. 

It can be seen from Table 15 (Appendix C) that the maximum measured P,CII,, for 1996 - 98 
at Calder Court ranged from 138.40 to 210.8ug/m’. Table 16 (Appendix C; sho\\.s the 
maximum measured PMI,, for the mobile station was 6,00Oug/m.’ when the station \\.as 
located at Ardrie. Graphs 17 and 18 illustrates this peak tvhich occurred on the 1 i th 
October, 1998. During this incident the Pl l , ( l  recorded a 24 hour mean exceeding SOug/m’. 

The above P l l ~  data has been expressed as a 24 hour mean value however the Sational .hr  
Qualir), Strateg. Standard has been expressed as 2 1  hour running mean. If the 24 hour 
mean has not been exceeded the 24 hour running mean has not been exceeded. 
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Graph 9 
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Graph 13 

Graph 14 
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Graph 15 
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Graph 16 

Graph 18 
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4.1.7 

The report has identified nine areas of Transport route5 I . ? .  .4721. A 7 5  B754. .\173. X73. 
X8, 1174. ,480. .\I80 \vhich currenth. exceed an annual a\.erage dui!. flow greater than 
5.000 and predicts additlonal areas of transpon routes such as the enure length of A73 
inthin Sorth Lanarkshire. \\.hich \\ill exceed this le\.el. 

The report has identified four Part A and n\'enp' Part B processes wthm S o h  LanarLhire 
to be potentiall?, significant sources of Plllo 

The report did not ]den@ any planned developments or any other sigmficant sources of 
PlIlo LII neighbounng a r e a  H.hich could impact on S o d  Lanarkshire. 

The above data shows that at present the N a t i o d  Air Q y i l i t t y  Standard of 
50ug/m' has not been exceeded as the 94Lh percentile of the running 24 hour 
mean (4 daydye-). However, exceedences m a y  occur in some areas in the 
future and therefore PMlo is an issue of concern within North Lanarkshire and 
further monitoring is continuing. The Department intends to undertake the 
Second Stage Review and Assessment for this poIlutant. 

Sulphur Dioxide (and smoke) 

Sulphur Dioxide is produced from burning fossll fuels containing sulphur. 
concentration of sulphur &oxide is in the \icinity of pow.er stations and large boiler plants. 

The hghest 

Substantial historical ambient air qualiv monitoring data is available for sulphur &oxide 
hithin Sorth Lanarkshre. Sources of data consist of three sites of whch two are part of the 
Sational L X  Smoke and Sulphur Dioxide lionitoring nenvorks. 

A s u m m q  of the monitonng data avdable from the national smoke/sdphur &oxide sites 
are presented in Table 17 and 18. ,Appends C 

Table 17 illustrates the S u m m q  of the two Sational C K  Smoke and Sulphur Dioxide 
Monitoring nenvork rzihn Sorth Lanarkshire expressed as annual mean in ug/m5 . It can 
be seen from Table 17 that the annual mean at these sites beween 1994 -97 are Hithin the 
range of 16 - 34ppb. It is not possible to obtain 15 minute mean readmgs. Howe\.er, 
extrapolation of the dad?. data used to calculate the w-nual mean indcates that the Sational 
Ar Qual]? Strateg?. Standard of 100 ppb .as a 15 minute mean would have been exceeded. 

The th rd  momtonng nte. located at hiuuhead records shghtly higher levels of Sulphur 
Dioxide than Coatbndge. Table I9 shows the annual mean to range from 27-36.7ppb. " I u s  
level which IS slightly hgher than the Coatbndge level may be due to the fact that hluirhead 
is not within a smoke control area. unUe Coatbndge. 

Ambient air qualit) data for sulphur dioxide is also a\.ailable from the Edmburgh Centre 
t'&burgh Medical School, continuous national monitoring site Table 20 summarises the 
99.9th percentile of 15 minute mean as 1 12 - 1-1 ppb for 1993 - 97. It is apparent therefore 
that the 15 minute mean for sulphur Qoxide has decreased each year from 1993 to 1997 and 
since 1994 has been belos$p the National ,%r Qudty Stratee Standard of 100 ppb :as a 15 
minute mean:. 

The report has identified four Part A and four Part B processes w i h  S o d  Lanarkshire to 
be potentially si@icant sources of Sulphur Dioxide. 

No planned developments or any  other significant sources of Sulphur Dioxide in 
neighbouring areas have been identified which could impact on Xorth Lanarkshre. 
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4.1.8 Ozone 

Ozone is not emitted directly from any man-made source in an!. significant quantities. but 
arises from a series of complex chemical reactions, (in the atmosphere caused by sunli_ght 
in\.ol\in,a rnainl). oxides of nitrogen 5 0 x 1 ,  and hydrocarbons. or \-olatile organic compounds 
(T-OCS). 

These chemical reactions do not take place instantaneously, but happen o\.er several hours or 
even days depending on the \'OCs and once ozone has been produced it may last for se\.eral 
days. .k a result, ozone measured at a particular location may ha\.e arisen from emissions 
many hundreds, or even thousands of hlometres aw'ay. Somally therefore, maximum 
concentrations will occur dowmind of the source of the chemical reaction that initiates the 
production of ozone. In areas M i t h  high traffic numbers the vehicle e.uhaust emissions i\di he 
high and the nitric oxide from the exhaust emission may react Hith ozone to form nitrogen 
dioxide thus reducing ozone concentrations. 

Exposure to ozone can lead to adverse effects on the human respiratory system. 

Currently ozone is not included \\ithin the Air Quality Regulations 1997 due to its 
transboundary nature and therefore the Local Xuthority does not require to rebiew and assess 
ozone. 

Ambient air quality monitoring data for ozone however is available from within Sor th  
Lanarkshire from one site located at Beechbank Cornmunit). Centre, Fl'estermacisbank 
Avenue, hrdrie.  This site has been in operation since October, 1996. 

This site is an automatic real-time continuous ambient monitoring site. 
National Automated L'rban network monitoring sites. 

It is not part of the 

The a\,ailable data is summarised in Tables 21 to 25 Appendix C. Table 25 Summary of 
Maximum Concentration of Measured Ozone readings and Graph 23 (1 Feb - 
28 Feb 1998) show that readmgs exceeding the objective of 5Oppb have been 
recorded. 

0202 0902 * I602 2302 

1- 

Graph 19 

However, for the reason prekiously stated this data is included here for information purposes 
only. 
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CHAPTER 5 : SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary and Codusions  

5.1 In summan. i t  is apparent from this Stage 1 Re\ien* and .Assessment of Local Ar Quality 
irithin Sorth Lanarkshre that:- 

1. Based on an assessment of the results of ambient monitonng oumith Sorth 
Lanarkshire Edinburgh lledical School it IS unhkel!. that the standard in the 
Sational A r  Qualih Strateg! for Benzene is being exceeded in Sorth Lanarkshire at 
the present hme or IS Ilkel) to be exceeded in the future. assuming present trends. 

2. Based on an assessment of the results of ambient monitoring outwith Sorth 
Lanarkshire 'Edinburgh liedical School it is unllkely that the standard in the 
National A r  Qualic- Strateg?. for 1,3 - Butadene is being exceeded in S o n h  
Lanarkshire at the present time or is IAely to be exceeded in the future, assuming 
present trends. 

3. Based an assessment of ambient levels of carbon monoxide measured at monitoring 
sites in both Coatbndge and oun\ith S o d  Lanarkshre Glasgoiv: it is unlikely that 
the standard in the Sational Ar Qual ih  Stratee for carbon monoxide is being 
exceeded in Sorth Lanarkshire at the present time or is likely to be exceeded in the 
future, assuming present trends. It is expected that exismg national policies are 
expected to deliver the prescribed air quahty objective for carbon monoxide by the 
end of 2005. 

4. Measured ambient levels of Sitrogen Dioslde over a number of years show that the 
standard has been exceeded m Sorth Lanarhhrre and will probabl! be exceeded m 
the future. assuming present trends. It is therefore necess- to c a q .  out a Stage 2 
and possibly Stage 3 re\ieu and assessment of Sitrogen Dioxide. 

5. Based on an assessment of ambient levels of lead mon i tohg  within North 
Lanarkshire. :Mothen\.elJ for a number of years i t  is unhkel!. that the standard in the 
Sational Ar QU&? Strateg?. for lead is being exceeded in Sorth Lanarkshre at the 
present time or is likely to be exceeded in the future. assuming present trends. It is 
expected that existing national policies are  expected to deliver the prescribed air 
quality objecti\-e for lead b!. the end of 2005. 

6. Based on an assessment of ambient levels of P M , g  w i t h  Sorth Lanarkshire for a 
number of years it is Uely that. although the standard has not been exceeded in 
Sorth Lanarkshire it may be exceeded in the future. assuming present trends and it is 
therefore n e c e s s q  to carry out a Stage 2 and possibly Stage 3 re\iew and assessment 
of Plf 10. 

7. Based on an assessment of ambient levels of Sulphur Dioslde monitored within North 
Lanarkshw for a number of ).ears. the standard in the Sational h- Quality Stratee 
for Sulphur Dioxide may be exceeded at the present time or is likely to be exceeded 
in the hture, assuming present trends. It is expected that existing national policies 
wdl deliver the prescribed air qualiv objective for sulphur &oxide by the end of 2005. 

8. Ozone monitoring information ivithm Sorth Lanarkshre is contained hithin this 
report. However Sorth Lanarkshre Council is not required to re\iew and assess 
ozone levels i \ i thn its area 
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APPENDIX A: Air Pollution Sources and Health Effects 

Benzene 

Benzene in air at ground level is emitted b!. motor vehicles and other actiLities associated 
\v.ith the combustion of petroleum fuels. 

Benzene is a knoun carcinogen and there is a proven increased risk of de\.eloping certain 
t).pes of leukaemia for indkiduals most hea~il?. exposed. Benzene causes a genotoxic rfect 
on cells which damages their genetic composition. 

1,3 Butadiene 

1,3 Butadiene is used in industry in the production of synthetic rubber for ?.res and is also 
emitted by motor vehicles and other combustion processes. 

Like benzene, i t  is a genotoxic carcinogen \\.hich damages the genetic structure of cells. 
Exposure to high levels of 1,3 butadiene increases the risk of cancers of the 1)mphoid system 
and bone marrow, lymphomas and leukaemias. 

Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon monoxide is a gas produced during the combustion of fossil fuels. The main source 
of carbon monoxide in outdoor air is motor \.ehicle exhaust. 

Exposure to carbon monoxide causes a reduction in the oxygen carr).ing capacit) of the 
blood and this may increase the risk of problems associated \\ith certain Tpes of heart 
disease. 

Nitrogen Dioxide 

Nitrogen dioxide is formed when nitric oxide, which is a product of combustion processes, 
mixes kbith chemically active pollutants such as ozone. Road transpon and large combustion 
industries, such as power stations, are the largest sources of nitric oxide. 

Nitrogen dioxide can adversely effect the respiratory system. particularly lung function, and 
ma). also increase indbiduals reactitiry to allergens such as pollen and dust mites. 

Lead 

The main sources of lead in air are vehicle exhaust emissions and releases from metals 
industries. JVith the reduction of lead in petrol through the 1980’s and the introduction of 
unleaded fuel in 1993 outdoor concentrations declined dramatically. 

Particulate Matter PMIO 

Particulate matter in air is made up of a wide variety of materials which arise from many 
different sources. PMIo, is the name given to the fraction of particulate matter \\ith an 
aerodynamic diameter of less than IOum, and is defined purely by its ph>.sical characteristics 
rather than its chemical composition. The most important sources of PM,,, are recognised to 
be diesel motor vehicles, coal-fired power station emissions, certain ypes of domestic heating 
systems and other industrial and quarrying processes. In urban areas diesel vehicles are the 
most significant source. 
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Studies have shown an association betiveen P l l , , ,  lei.els and rates of mortality and morbidit!.. 
and effects on the lung function of certain indiLiduals. Se\.eral recent studies ha1.t. suggested 
that older people in poor health. pnrticulnrly thosr i\ith coronary artery disease or chronic 
lung disease, are most at risk. 

Sulphur Dioxide 

Sulphur dioxide is a gas formed as a result of the combustion of sulphur containing fuels. 
The main sources of sulphur dioxide are large cornbustion industries such as coal fired po\\.er 
stations. 

Sulphur dioxide is an imtant and, because of its acidiy. causes respiratoq. dificulties for 
people exposed to high concentrations. Recent studies have shown that people who suffer 
from asthma may be particularly susceptible to the adverse effects of exposure to sulphur 
dioxide. 

Ozone 

Ozone at ground level is formed by chemical reaction invohing oxides of nitrogen and 
hydrocarbons and occurs in the presence of strong sun light. The sources of these precursor 
pollutants are primarily motor vehicle e?chaust and industr). 

During episodes of high ozone concentrations indiLiduals may experience serious irritant 
effects on sensitive tissue such as on the eyes: in the nose and lungs. 



APPENDIX B: Prescribed Processes (Part A and Part B Authorisations) 
List of Part A Authorisations 

Location of 
Process 

British Steel. 
Dalzell IVork. 
llothenvell 

British Gas PLC. 
Glenmavis 
NG Facililt) 
Xfolli nsbu rn Road. 
4irdrie 

Zastle Cement 
Ltd.. 
3yde LVorks 
::oathridge 

X c a r b  Ltd., 
Gorth Road, 
~ellshill 

lritish Rollmakers 
l o p .  Ltd. 
leadow Lk’orks 
Ader Street. 
:oatbridge 

.owan Timber 
upplies Scotland 
td. 
[ a n  Street. 
lains 

Prescribed 
Process 

Combustion Process 

Gasification and 
Associated Process 

Cement and lime 
manufacture and 
associated processes 

Processes in\~olving 
ialogens 

ron and steel 

‘irnber Process 

Status Air Quality Issue 

Current 

Current 

Current 

2urrent 

h r e n t  

:wren t 

i 
I Sitrogen Dioside * I Plf! * 

Sulphur Dioxide * 
Sitrogen Dioxide * 
Plf,,. * 

Sulphur Dioside * 
Sitrogen Dioxide * 
P l l  I ,  * 

Sulphur Dioxide * 
Sitrogen Dioxide * 

Carbon monoxide * 
Sulphur Dioxide * 
Sitrogen Dioxide * 
Plf ,I, * 

* Significant Source 

AIRQUAL 
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Location of Process 

k G D  Beattie Lilning Senices. 
Lochend Fain]. 
Opencast Sire. Caldercruir 

Cociirane )lining Scotland LIC 
Sewhouse 

DI 

Peter D. Stirling Ltd.. 
Bells 1 I i 11 

[bstock Scortish Brick Ltd. 
Lddingstvn 

jtrathclyde Building 8r LVorls. 
3ellshiU 

ZMC ,Scotland Ltd. 
rlarion Street 
3elLhill 

L4klCO Tubular Services Ltd. 
L1arq-n Street 
hrdrie 

rubufar Industries 

darty-n Street 
iirdrie 

Icotlmd Ltd. 

Lroma Printing Inks Ltd 
(lid Road 
llairiinn Ind. Estate 
:urnbemauld 

rank Robenson 
fill Road 
irdrie 

nob Treatmenu Division 
one Connel8r Bavter 
td. 
'etherton LVorks 
iishaw 

lue Circle Cement 
ew Edinburgh Road 
ddings t on 

erex Equipment Ltd 
ewhouse Ind. Estate 
[otherwell 

' i l l im Forrest R: Son 
aisiey', Ltd. 
moa N o r b  
ewanhill 

hn T. Kerr 
irling Road 
ikyth 

Ltersons of Greenoakhill Ltd. 
:ltmoss Quarry 
& hfa  Doon Road 
Isy-th 
Significant Sources 

Prescribed Proces 

Coal Xlining.S:ocl;pilin5 
- 
and Loading 

Opencast Cod .\lining 

Coal handline and 
Loading 

Brick .\lmufac:urer 

Timber Processing 

Batching of ready mix 
concrete 

Cleaning and coating of 
pipes 

Tube preparation and 
:oating 

?rinting ink manufacture 

inimal by-producu gut 
cleaning 

loaung 

loncrete Batching 

pray painting of heal 
lant and machinen 

nimal by-producrs 
mdering 

'nloading of peuol at 
service station 

Nnlling, crushing, 
ading and screening 

Status 

Carrent 

Current 

Current 

Current 

Current 

Current 

2urrent 

hrrenr  

hrrent  

:urrent 

hrrent 

:wren; 

:urrcnt 

#urrent 

pplication 

urrent 

Air Q t d i t y  Issue 

Page 30 
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Location of Process 

Schneider Industn. LIC 
Ltd. 
L'nits 1 and 2 
Browisburn  Iiid Estare 
Airdne 

rmsr Motor; Lrd. 
~L'indrnillhill Street 
dotherwell 

~iac\Yilliam Plant Ltd. 

-enma UK Ltd. 
Irchardton Road 
:urnlemauld 

'ioiieer Concrete 
'etembum Road 
irdrie 

inwtiinnie Recover) Ltd 
.aebog Road 
:lenrna\is 

akin Shank  Sr Sons 
oclisolloch Road 
irdrie 

annoy Ltd. 
oseliall Ind. Estare 
oatbridge 

hn Srewan & CO 
iisliaw Ltd. 
nith .Avenue 
'ishaw 

itish Steel Engineering 
wensron Street 
otherwell 

M' Graham 
3ntracror Ltd. 
tnhill 

ineer Asphalt VIC 
i. 
d i l l  

xblast Ind. Coating 
:st Benhar Road 
rthill 

' i g d i c z n t  Sources 

Prescribed Proces 

Powder Coating 

Vehicle respra)ing 

Mobile crushing plant 

Zoating of plastic 
:ornponents 

2oncrete batching 

d i n e d  

-imber Processing 

'ainting and staining of 
hipboard panels 

.oad vehicle respraking 

3undry 

uarry processes 

:od. coke & coal 
Nroduct processes 

Loadstone coating plant 

loating of m e d  and 
lastics 

.Application 

Current 

Current 

Current 

"urrent n 

Zurrent 

hr ren t  

hrrent  

hrrent 

h n e n t  

urrent 

urrent 

urrent 

inent  

ment  

Air Quality Issue 

VOC 

PMl,, 

VOC 

Phi,,, 

r-oc 

,'OC 

h1,U 
ulphur Dioxide 
iitrogen Dioxide 
:arbon Monoxide 

bl,,, * 

M : I ,  * 

L 
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Location of Process 

.-\vonside Honies 

TSL Semiconductors 

JB Stevesnon 
Cumbernauld 

Save Senice Stations Ltd 
.\irbles Road 
Motherwell 

Save Senice Stations Ltd 
-Uex;uider Street 
.%rdrie 

C.\U%S Building Mats. 
Auchingeich Road. 
Chryston 

Esso Petroleum Co. Lcd. 
Belziehill Farm, 
Edinburgh Road 
Bells hill 

* Significant Sources 

Prescribed Proces 

Cod. coke Br coal 
processes 

Coal. coke & coal 
product processes 

Coal, coke & coal 
product processes 
Timber treatment 

Epoxy glas laminate 
manufacture 

Polishing glass products 

Spray Painters 

.'nloading of petrol at 
enice station 

.nloading of petrol at 
enice station 

Ilending/processing 
uk cement 

:nloading of Petrol at 
enice Stations 

s t a t u s  

Planning Stage 

Curreni 

Current 

Current 

Current 

Current 

Current 

h r e n t  

hr ren t  

hrrent  

hrrent 

Air Quality Issue 

Phi,,, 

Phl,8,Sitric Osides 
Sulphur Osides. Carbon 
Slonoxide 

Sulphur Dioside * 
Yitrogen Dioside * 

Sulphur Dioside * 
Gtrogen Dioside * 

b'0C.s paniculate 

I'oc 

I'oc 

;oc 
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Flermng & Tajlor 
Ardne Ltd 

Gallon Street 
AI rd ne 

Tarmac Precast Cantcrete 
Carlisle Road 
AI rd ne 

Tilcon Ltd 
Cousington Road 
.\.lothemeU 

Auto Master 
,Strathclvde Ltd 
Rowerhdl Street 
rtrdne 

DaLidson Brothers Ltd. 
Gray Street, 
Shotts 

Lanarkshire Health Board, 
Hartwoodhill Hospital, 
Hartwood 

Les Service plc. 
Ngh Street, 
krdrie 

Bardon Aggregates Ltd. 
H o g  Street, 
CLrdne 

Patersons of Greenoakhlll 
Ltd. 
Hornock Road, 
Coatbridge 

Boalloy Industnes Ltd 
[ames Street, 
BeUshdl 

jafeway Stores plc 
John S t m t ,  
kllshill 

rilcon Ltd. 
angmuir Road, Bargeddie 

kottish Power plc. 
me1 Street, 
rfothenvcll 

Sardon Aggregates Ltd, 
s k  Street, 
katbridge 

rmst bioton 
dain Street, 
hatbridge 

Prescribed Process 

Pan t  Spra)ing 

Blending. Loading and Bulk 
Cement 

Cement and Aggregate 
Mmng and Cancrete Loading 

Pant Spra\ing 

h m d  feed cornpoundng 

Clinical IVaste Incmraror 

Road Vehicle re-sprayrig 

kncrete batchng 

k n e n t  Manufacture 

<e-Spra);mg of Road \'ehcles 

)eke? unloadng of Petrol 

hncrete Product Manufacrure 

Vaste oil burners of less 
ian 0.4rnWnet 

Concrete product manufacuture 

Vehcle Respraying 

Current 

C tirren t 

Current 

Current 

Current 

3urrent 

Jumnt 

Surrent 

h r e n t  

h m n t  

hrrent 

hrrent 

Zurrent 

h r e n t  
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APPENDIX C Tables and Figures 

Table 1: Summary of Maximum Running Annual Mean Benzene (ppb) 
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Table 2: Summary of Maximum Running Annual Mean 1,3 Butadiene (ppb) 

Table 3: Summary of Continuous Automatic Ambient Monitoring Data for 
Carbon Monoxide(PPM) 
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SfocherweU - Health 
Ctr 2 5  

XIothenveIl - Broornslde 5 s  

hIothemelI-Ketherslane 6 s  
I 

Curnbemauld - Auchenluins 

Page35 

I 17 17 l i  19 10 9 9.7 10.9- 19 

B 15 ' 15 14 I5 3 a. 6 8.6- I5 

B 16 16 15 16 12.1 8.2*3 12.1 - 16 

K 27.5 *I 25.2 2 i . 5  

APPENDIX C 

Table 4: Summary of National DifFusions UK Nitrogen Dioxide Tube Survey 
Data Within North Lanarkshire 

-~ 

krdne-SpnnprellsCr 1 I 1 -*4 1 13 1 18 1 11.6 1 11.3 9 . i  11.3-18 1 
'3s I 

I I , 
.\fotheweU- Cmc Crr IN 1 K 1 28 I 31 I 26 I 28 1 17.2 I l i . 8  I 17.2- 31 

*1 
*2 
*3 

Sew Site for 1997. Commenced June. 1997 
Incomplete year .Annual Mean calculated from Jan to Jul?. 1998 
Site Kethers Lane changed to E d y  Dnve, Motherwell 
So readings from Jan - Apnl. 1998 
S e w  nte cornmended May. 1998 
Insufficient mdkidual monthly data to produce annual mean *4 

Code B Background 
Code K Kerbside 
Code I Intermediate 
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Fallurk 1.1 I 

Fallark 4 B 
i B  Falkrk 3 

E m  U b n d e  I Ii 

Handton 5 I 

H d t o n  6 B 

H d t o n  7 B 

APPENDIX C 

Slean j 25 23  18 
Range 0 - 28 5 -  18 1 1 -  17 
.\lean ' 16 12 * 

Range ~ 9 - 2 0  I2 - 22 5 - 22 
i 15 * 12 Mean 

R a n F  ' 1 1 - 2 3  5 - 23 6 -  19 
.\lean j 17 15 14 
Range I 2 - 3 7  6 - 2 0  6 - 2 1  

Range 1 3 - 1 6  5 - 24 7 -  18 
Slean 1 8  12 10 
Range ! 4 - 1 5  6 -  17 6 -  13 
Mean ; 7  10 8 
Ranqe i 4 - 1 3  5 -  16 7 -  13 

.\lean j 20 14 14 

Table 5: Summary of Nationd UK Nitrogen Dioxide Diffirsions Tube Survey Data 
outwith North Lanarkshire 

East Elbride 2 

- 
51 ean ! 6  9 9 

I Range j 2 - 2 2  9 -  15 13 - 22 

East Kllbnde 3 
Meall 1 16 * * 

10 M m  11 
I 6 - 1 9  6 -  13 7 - 20 B Range 

* Insufficient inchidual data to produce annual mean 

Table 6: Statistical S u m m a r y  of Measurements of Concenttltions of Nitmgen 
Dioxide at National Monitoring Network Sites (ppb) 

Table 7: S u m m a r y  of 1 Hour Mean Nitrogen Dioxide at Calder Court, 
Whifnet Coatbridge. 1996 (ppb) 

I Monthly I Hour Mean (ppb) I 
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hfothemell 
Mothenvell 
Motherwell 
hfothenvell/Bellshlll 
Bellshill 
Bellshlll 
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March 16.91 

May 13.37 
Xpnl 14.14 

June 'up to 19/6/98, 13.95 
July 12.44 

AU'gUSt 14.1 1 

Table 8: S u m m a r y  of 1 Hour Mean Nitrogen Dioxide at Cdder Court 
whifnet, Coatbridge, 1997(ppb) 

Site 

iMothewell 

~~ 

* Insufficient data 

Maximum Measured Nitrogen 
Dioxide (ppb) Date Tirne 

28th February 1998 9.15 76.5 1 

h u a l  Mean - 16.92 calculated using monthly 1 hour mean data Apnl - November inclusive 

Table 9: S u m m a r y  of 1 Hour Mean Nitrogen Dioxide at Cdder Court, - 
Whif€let,Coatbridge. 1998 (ppb) 

i Monthly 1 Hour Mean (ppb) I 

* Insufficient data 

Table 10: Summary of 1 Hour Mean Nitrogen Dioxide at Mobile 
Laboratory (ppb) 1998 

Table 11 : S u m m a r y  of Maximum Concentrations of measured Nitrogen Dioxide 
Recorded at Calder Court, Whimet, Coatbridge (ppb) 

Table 12: S u m m a r y  of Maximum Concentrations of Measured Nitrogen Dioxide 
Recorded at Mobile Laboratory 1998 (ppb) 
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I 1 1996 

1 1997 
I 

I 

APPENDIX C 

Table 13.1: Summary o f h u l l  Mean Lead Data, Motherwen 

0.035 

0.043 

~ 

1997 

Table 13.2 : Summary of Annull Meaa Lead Data, Glasgow 

0.044 

Site Annual Mean Lead (ug/m? I 

1996 

1998 
1997 

r j 1996 i 

23/ 10/96 10.3 120 

1711 1/98 17.15 136.5 
26/8/97 6.45 787.2 

1 

0.05 2 i 

Table 14: Srrmmary of Mna’mum Concentration of Measured PMlo Recorded at 
Glengowan Primary School, C a l d e r d  (ppb) 

y- I 

Table 15: S u m m a r y  of Maximum Concentration of Measured PMlo Recorded at 
Cllder Court, Whifflet, Coatbridge (ug/m’) 

Table 16: S u m m a r y  of Maximum Concentrations of M e a d  PMIO Recorded at 
Mobile Laboratory 1998 (ug/ms) 

Date 

I 16 October 1998 I 14.15 I 6.000 
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19 I 1.1 14-19 

APPENDIX C 

Hamilton 34 25 

Table 17: Summary  of National UK Smoke and Sulphur Dioxide Monitory 
Network (a5/m’) 

25-34 

A n n d  Arithmetic Mean (ppb) 

* Insufficient data to protide Annual Mean 

Table 18: S u m m a r y  of National UK Smoke and Sulphur Dioxide Monitoring 
Network Outwith North Lanarkshire 

Sae 1995/% 19961 97 

Tabk 19: S u m m a r y  of Smoke and Sulphur Dioxide Monitorkg wi& North 
Lanarkshire but not p u t  of National Survey 

Table 20: Stiltisticd Summary of Sulphur Dioxide Measurements at National 
Monitoring Network Sites @pb) 
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Bush. Edinburgh 

APPENDIX C 

1332 1 67 

1994 I 63 
1993 J 

1995 77  

89 

- I MonMy 1 Hopr Mean )ppb) 

Table 21: Surnmary of Maximum Running 8 Hourly Mean Ozone Data (ppb) 
Edinburgh 

I Site 

Table 22: Summary of Monthly 1 Hour Mean Ozone Date Beechbank Community 
Centre, Airdrie, 1996 (ppb) 

Monthfy 1 Hour Mean ppb 

* Insufficient indnidual data to produce monthly mean 

Table 23: S u m m q  of Monthly 1 Hour Mean Ozone Date at B e e e h b d  
Community Centre, Airdrie, 1997 (ppb) 

I 

Beechbank I 

Data not avdable for the penod January - March inclusive 
Insufficient individual data to produce monthly mean 
h u a l  mean calculated usrng monthly 1 hour mean data May - Dec mclusive 

*l 
'2 

I I I I 

*1 .Annual mean calculated using monthl>. 1 hour mean data January - September 
inclusive 
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Table 25: Summary of Maximum Concentration of Measured Ozone Recorded at 
Beechbank Community Centre, Airdrie 
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Location of Monitoring Sites in North Lanarkshire 

1. NO2 Survey Sites 

Motherwell 
Bellshill 
h d n e  

>lothemell 1N 
lfothenvell T i  I Health Centre. \!'mdm~hdl Street. Mothenvell 

1 Cnic Centre, \t'mdmdlhdJ Street. Mothen\ell 

Civlc Centre 
Mothenvell Road 
S u r h g  Street 

2. Automatic NO2 Site 

Coatbridge ll 
Coatbridge 5 

3. Automatic NO2 Site - Mobile Laboratory 

Main Street. Coatbridge 
Kirhwood Clinic, Lrhvood, Coatbridge 

T- - 

4. Smoke / SO2 Sites 

5. Smoke / Sa Sites (Not part of National Survey Sites) 

6. Automatic Carbon Monoxide Site (Temporary Site) 

91 
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Site AddrmS i 
F 4 

Ardrie 1 Beechbank Community Centre. \$‘estermatisbank Avenue. .Lrdne 

7. National 

Bellshill 
A i r h e  

Muhi-Element Lead in Petrol Survey 

Mothen+.ell Road. Bellshdl 
Stirhg Street. h r d n e  

8. Antomatic Ozone Site 

9. Automatic PMIO Site 

10. Automatic PMIO Site - Mobile Laboratory 

Address 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

ppm = partspermikon 

ppb = parts per billion 

ng/m3= micrograms per cubic metre 

M T =  Annual ALrerage Dady Trafic Le\.el 

EPA = Environmental Protection Act 1990 




